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THE HOUSE NOT MADE WITH HANDS. 

llV AÜT1K.

This esrtbly bonne, our re be ol clay 
, I» not our final reeling place ;

But we must live our little day,
And run (bin transient earthly race.

ltelying on lbe promise given :
“ I go a mansion to prepare 

For yon. yithio the bounds of heaven,^
We all should strive to meet Him there.

And we trill meet in endless day,
Ibo' now both ills and woes we U el.

If we but tread this thorny way 
With patient love and earnest seal.

And when we've passed the shining portal. 
And gaily tread tbe golden strew.

And entered on I be lile immortal.
Our Saviour there and f. i-m we ii meet.

Then bow our hearts will overdo,’
With gratitude to God on tgb.

That we while living here below,
Prepared for mansions in tbe sky. i,' said Kail. “ I Jo jest wish! I bad a 

jrees. 1 li ve white so ! My calico'll

KIN AND KAD.

A forlorn locking tenemcnt-bouae, 1 Pover
ty Row ’ lifted ileell up into hit air, and stood 
there, sunburned and blistered, all tbe breath 
less Summer days. There were no green trees 
to stretch out tbeir arms protectinglv ; no high 
bills to cast cool shadows around. Bare-head' 
ed, dirty and brown, it stood there, and lent 
its services unselfishly to those who sought its 
sheltering care.

Up ever so many flights of stairs, with only 
the root-between them and tbe sun, lived Kin 
and Kad, two beggarly poor children, brother 
and sister, who, for a year, bad called “ Pov 
erty How " home, and, miserable place though 
it was, considered themselves extremely lor 
Innate in being able to secure lodgings thus 
comfortable. Once upon a time Kin and Kad 
owned a father and mother ; but, beiog owned 
by thews no longer, and being by them forsaken 
they belonged to that ehua which the I-ord es
pecially promised to provide.

Kin and Kad were twins. Each gave tbe 
other all his stock ol love, which made life very 
sweet to them. Kin in feature, was beautiful ; 
but be was blind. Kad was not as pretty ; but 
her eyes were large and lustrous enough for 
two, lojfbe shared them with Kin. Tbe latter 
plâyefl tfeVinlin, the former song charmingly ; 
but they were uncultivated musicians, having 
never “ taken lessons ” from any one. Never
theless, Kin-Kad music was the delight of tbe 
neighborhood, and brought tbe performers 
many a substantial compliment.

* Kad,’ said Km, eee dreary rainy day,
‘ if ye conkl en'y read to ns, it wouldn't seem 
so dark, would it ? An' tbe time would git 
along quicker ! ’ And for weeks alter that, 
Kin summed up all bis wants in, “ O, if we 
could on’y read ! £,

As tie result of this Kid, poor as she was, 
decided to go ball-days V> the pt biic school, 
and acquire the art, inasmuch as ■ be was al
ways to be eyes for both. But Kin wasn't to 
remain idle ; while Kad, in a hot school-room 
plodded away at her lessons. Kin sat in a shad
ed nook of tbe city'» thoroughfare, and there, 
by his wondrous beauty and his sad sweet mu
sic, picked up a living tor tbe two.

One night, aa Kad led Kin homeward, be 
found difficulty in keeping step with her ; the 
danced first on one foot, and then on the other 
occasionally pirouetting and pulling away Irom 
him impulsively, though evidently trying to re
strain herself. Km could not see her face as 
tbe brightness flashed across it ; but her touch 
thrilled him, tor it told him Kad was very 
happy.

• Wot is it, sister ? ’ be cried ; • tell me 
right off. 1 can’t wait. Have ye learned lo 
read ? Is that it ?

queen. An'O, mebbe there be a little baby 
elephant— p'r'sp- !" and she sprang up, clap 
ping her bands. ' They do have 'em 10 cir 
cusses—an' this is "wiwf a circus; ii"s jest a 
good, on’y it's a exhibition. Pm goin' lo sing 
• His Love Shines Over All,’ all by myself 
and lots of other tunes, with the rest of 'em. O 
why ain't it just to-morrow ? All the good 
times has to be waited for !

‘ Not all,' said Kio ; ‘ I've had splendid 
luck to day. See ! ’ and he thrust his bat to
ward her, and jingled its contents

• O, ye dear good boy,’ said Kad ; and 
•he threw her arms around him.

After this, they had their supper ; then they 
sung and played, and. through their skylight 
watched, the stars, aa they burned their way 
through the blue. And they did not lull asleep 
till almost daybreak, so full were the little 
simple hearts with this fine txhibi ion.

All the weeks previous lo its coming. Kin 
and Kad talked over this splendid affair to be 
until tbeir brains were almost turned ; and Kad 
was so wrought up with excitement, she could 
scarcely eat or sleep, and her lessons progress
ed very slowly. At last, it wanted only a 
week before the grand event

• Kin
white dress
do ; but ain't white drctlul pretty ? O, but 1 
never, never could git a white dress—never ! ’

• Why not ask God lor it ? ' suggested Kin ;
* the mission said he'd give us anything we 
asked lor, if we’d on'y lake it lor granted be 
would ; an' 1 bet He would, too ; lor they must 
bave stacks ol ’em in heaven

Mebbe he’d give me an angel's old dress, 
said Kad, who had never worn anything but 
tbe worn out clothing ol others ; it would be 
jest splendid, an" I be angel wouldn't want it 
lyin’ 'round, would she ?”

So, every night, even on I be noted one itsell 
Kad and Kin prayed fur a white dress that some 
angel had got through with, always declaring,
• It's jest as good for us ; an’ we'll never loigit 
it—never.’

It didn't come. Kad did not I ret, however 
loi • the show,' in itsell proved a powerful an
tidote.

I've washed my cal'co so clean,’ said Kad. 
on tbe evening in question ; ‘ an’ Bessie 
Griggs has given me a ribbon for my bair, an’ 
1 will do first rate ; an' O, Kin, 1 love you so !’ 
she exclaimed.

An’ 1 love you so,’ chimed Kin.
An'1 wont’t forgit nothin’ ; an’ I’ll bring 

my pocket lull ; an' I’ll tell ye seek lots.’ Kad 
bent down amt kissed Kin ; tbeu added, tre
mulous with joy : * Pm goin’ now. O, its 
come at last ; it’ll be so splendid. Ye wou’t 
goto sleep, Kio ? I'll jest scamper home, when 
it’s through. O, my feet is awlul clean an 
while ; Pd rather 'em nor shoes. Good-bye ; 
it's time, it's really time;’ an’ giving Kin an 
impetuous caress, she sped out ol the door— 
out ol Poverty How—on, on, out ol the dark 
dirty streets—out into the brilliantly lighted 
avenue, not tor an instant pausing until she ar
rived at Concert Hall. Out of breath, lips 
parted, eyes gleaming, Kad crowded up the 
stairs, and pushed her little self, quivering with 
delight, into tbe dressing room. O, what a 
lovely visiun met her gaze ! How beautilul the 
children were, in tbeir dainty white dresses, 
and tiny flower wreaths ! How splendid tbeir 
satin slipper*, and tbeir bright rich sashes !

Ok-h-b !’ said Kad, softly, clasping her 
hands in admiration.

Why, Kad Kent !’ exclaimed Bertha Ray
mond, turning suddenly around, ■ you’ll be 
just awful late ; you'd better go home and get 
ready, just as last as you can !’ I

ami over on the damp ground, in her agony ; 
for, to Kad, this dixsppointroent was a terrible 
calamity—as great a grief as b<-r little life could 
ever know. And as she thought of Kin wail
ing for her at home, all aglow for the account 
she had promised, she lore her hail, in her 
great distress, acd bruised her fair tore-bead on 
the coarse gravel.

1 O, I never can tell Kin. in tbe world !’ she 
cried. * 1 can't it's too dretlul ! What trill 
he say ! O, 1 must, must tell him ! I've got to ; 
1 must go straight to Kin.’

She got up. The clean dress was soiled 
now, and her white feet stained with red. She 
looked five yean older, and her heavy curia 
clung in damp masses to her bead ; while Bes
sie Griggs's gift-ribbon was utterly spoiled, 
she staggered along tbe street ; she tried to 
think bow best tbe news might be broken to 
Kin ; and, at last, deciding on her course ol 
action, she presented herself before her blind, 
expectant brother. At tbe sight ol his eager 
face, however, all Kad's brave plans vanished.

■ O, Kinnie,' sbe faltered, brokenly, and 
burst into lean at bis feet.

• Kiddie, baby darling,' said the boy; and 
stooping, wound his sturdy little arms around 
her.

A single tone tells the blinds so much, and 
Kin's quick perception readily divined a great 
sorrow, though, to eyes ignorant of colors, and 
the contrast in attires, tbe direct cause did not 
present itself.

Ere the night was over, Ksd had told him 
all ; but only consoling, sell-forgetful words 
fell Irom tbe blind boy's lips,

Kad didn't go to school tbe day following : 
she lay tossing on the old straw bed, uncon
scious of trouble, though talking incessantly. 
K in was nearly wild. He coaid feel her hot 
lace, her homing bands, and bear her inco
herent muttering ; and be knew she must be 

dretlul sick.' He sent Peter Repp for lies 
sie Griggs, who, though poor as they, sum
moned a doctor to little Kad's bedshlo. Well, 
there were weeks of watching ; but Poverty 
Row held warm hearts, and Kad didn't suffer 
for care.

One night, Ksd opened her eyes, and look
ed around. Kin sat beside her, sad and sor
rowful.

• Kinnie, Iwinnie,’ sbe whispered, faintly 
O, 1 do love ye so ! Kin—my little Kin—

I've been to see God. Come closer, Kin. 
God wants me to sing in beaven—an' I ain’t 
got to wait. An,’ Kin, he’s give me a dress— 
O, to white, to beautiful !— au’ be says be loves 
me. Kin. An’ the dress ain’t old ; it’s new— 
the first new die»» Pve ever had. Pin to be 
bis sogcl, an’ to sing lor him. Au’ when I get 
wings, Kinnie, twinnie, Pll coma floatin' down 
tbe air, an’ I’ll hum the music to ye; an’ O, 
ye’ll play it so splendid ! God says be will 
give me charge over my little brother—you’re 
so blind, darling—an’ I’ll never let ye tall, or 
hurt yourself; never. Kinnie, get tbe violin 
an' let me try my piece.’

The despairing boy found the instrument, 
and then this weak little voice struck up the 
concert piece, * Hie Love Shines Over All;1 
but it was never finished on earth. The angels 
came to Poverty Row, and bore the singing 
little girl away to heaven ; and to-day Kail it 
an angel, easting her bright crown before Him 
who redeemed her, and ‘ who, being no respec
ter of persons, has chosen the poor of Ibis 
world aa heirs of I he kingdom which be has 
promised to them that glove him.’—Goldin 
Hour».

bur pretenia il sell in lirr domain, she rises ear
lier, sets up lstcr and works iisrder and faster 
that her various tasks may be accomplished. 
Now ihe question is, why should she not be
paid in good hard cash, tt by not have an al
lowance (lie it large or small), so that she need 
not be obliged to beg occasionally a lew dol
lars Irom ber unwilling spouse.

1 bave seen a farmer and hit wife come to 
market with butter and eggs, which the tanner 
sold, and for which he pocketed tbe money—a 
goodly sum—which he evidently intended to 
hoard. I bave seen that wife meet that bus- 
band and in all humility ask him lor a little 
money. Alter some hesitation (during which 
be was probably wondering what sbe could want 
ol so much money), 1 have seen him dive in 
fits pocket and draw out his purse, with as 
much agony depicted in his countenance, as 
if be were drawing bis heart’s blood. 1 should 
like to know how any woman of spirit could 
stand this.

•S7i< probably took the sole care ol tbe bens 
(hat laid those eggs, ai.d her hands were the 
only ones that touched that butter. I ask, 
why should she not have a part ol the proceeds ?

All wise husbands give tbeir wives an allow
ance. It is astonishing to note what a woman 
can do with a little money, if she can only have 
an opportunity to plan tbe spending of it ; but 
when sbe gets a little, now and then, haphazard, 
she has neither time nor inclination to plan.

It is demoralizing for a woman lo ask for 
the money accessary for every little article ol 
dress. No wonder that the gets inoodj- and 
sullen, that she teg leet» to dress becomingly, 
or that her step gets slower each day as she 
plods on in her rounds of duties. I know Irom 
experience that a brail by woman can bear a 
great amount ol hard labor il tbe necessary en
couragement be forthcoming.

Farmer, give your wife a certain proportion 
of the proceeds ol your far.ni, and you will be 
surprised to see bow many comforts and luxu
ries will be added to your borne, and no small 
portion of I be allowance will be expended lor 
your personal comfort. In addition to this, you 
will have the satislacllou ol seeing tbe roses re
turn to ber cheek, and the sparkle in ber eye, 
which was once such an attraction to you.

l’eeple wonder why young farmers’ wives 
fade so quickly. Let me explain that, in too 
many cases, this loss of sparkle 'and beauty is 
owing to hard labor with no tangible encour
agement.—Lilian Moyne.
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DON'T SELL THE FARM.

* O, land, no ! Why, that take, forever, 
’most,' said Kad, ‘ and this ’ll take off jest 
six weeks ! U, it’s awful good eve.' : 3 splen
did ! and Kad bugged tbe boy and his violin! 
both, and kissed ki» fai» sud bair.

' It mightn't be about roe, sister, might it ? 
urged Kin. 1 Y'e hain’t found any one that— 
cue Id possibly do—as—Nan Krtnkle said He 
did—the good Jesus-roan ? O, ye don’t mean 
I’m agoin’ to see—like other folk»—ye don't 
mean that ? ’ and Kin’s face grew pale with 
tbe thought, and a little sweaty band crept out 
to bis sister's, in silent beseeching.

* O no; Ü no;' and tbe girl walked more 
slowly. • 1 wish it trot that ; but it ain’t. It's 
terrible good, though ! O, Kin Kent, it is just 
splendiferous ! Wait till we git in tbe bouse. 
1 can’t think, my bead’s all goin’ round so ! 
That me—sech a poor brat as me—Kad Kent 
of • Poverty Row'—should ever get sech honors 
U, it bests me ! It beats everything 1 ever 
beard of I Here we air. You go up, Kia; 
I’ll git a dipper o’ water, and toller.’

Oeee together again, in tbeir own little attic, 
Kad threw ber aims around Kin. wbo was ly
ing on tbe bed, end drew bis laee close to bers. 
Then, seizing him impetuously by tbe should 
era, she looked down into bis expectant lace 
and exclaimed :

* O, Kin, I'm agoin’ to be in a show ! A 
real show! Not no ‘ Poverty Row' perform
ance ; but a show jest as good as a real for 
true circus ! It's a exhibition. Kin, an' we're 
goin’ to sing, me an’ the rest ; and some’ll 
speak pieces—an’ O, 1 love it so ! I never 
dreamed o’ seeb luck alore. Kin ; an" I bet you 
never did, neither ! ’

A real-fcr-true show,' said JHis, dreamily 
—• beer an’ dancin, au'—'

“ O, no," broke in Kad, ‘ ye don't know 
at all ! It's—it's—more like a school- only 
it ain't a bit ! But tbe (tingin' is. O, there'll 
be lots o’ grand folks there, an’ I'll see ’em for 
you, too. Kin, and ixme home an’ tell ye jest 
beautiful things ! Sty hooray. Kin, with me 
—holler ii—one, two, three—

* Hooray ! ’ they shouted, and then they both 
laughed until they nearly cried ; and Kin kept 
saying, “ Tell me more, Kad ; tell tuc more ! 
So Kad drew upon ber imagination, ami was 
decidedly in earnest when she said :

* Perhaps there'll be a real king and queen 
tbeie to see us, with gold dresses an’ lots o’ 
money, an’ red an' blue leathers in their heads 
an' ice cream and frosty-cake ! ’

Kin bad once seen ‘ ice cream an' frosty- 
cake ’ through mouth medium ; so the very 
mention ol them look his eye at once; though 
* r*d and blue feathers ’ possessed for him no 
charms.

•o, my goody!" said be, striking a few 
chord, on his violin, - would nt I jest like to 
he in a tor-true show like that ; I'd find 
way to the ice cream, in a hurry ! You 
about that, Kad ? ’
**0, for certain—it must be—

said Kad, rolling on the bed, ber hot checks 
all splashed with red, and her eyes -hlmng 
bright. " An’ «range», an’ candeet, an’ !«.m\ 
nade. But I’ll on’y pick at ’em—I'll bri-; ', 
all home to you, Kin. You ain't got no eyes 
to see with—an’ I can look at the king and

‘ 1 he ready,' said Kad, simply, looking ad
miringly at Nettie W ilson’s spangled, lau.

* You're not going to wear that dress, 1 hope!' 
exclaimed a group, in chorus. * I wouldn't be 
seen,’ added Pinky Flushing, scornfully.

‘ But I ain’t got no other,’ persisted Kad; 
• an’ this is to clean.’

Here the children flocked together around 
Bertha Raymond, and whispered to each other, 
nodded at Kad, wbo looked more bewildered 
than embarrassed, more surprised than annoy
ed.

Presently, they broke away Irom .each other, 
and again surveyed the unflinching tittle Kad.

* My goodness I’ said Katie Peck, ‘ she 
hasn’t any shoes on ber leet—did you etet 
Beatrice ?—not a single shoe or stocking on 
her two livin' feet. And here little smothered 
laughs went the rounds. Then Hetty Thomp
son, and Josie Webb left the room excitedly.

Kad set down on ber feet, in the corner. 
She was tired, very tired. She wished that the 
show would begin ; she wondered if the king 
and queen had yet arrived ; and herilhroat was 
so hot, so dry, she could not help wishing lor 
the ‘ lent'oade.'

A hush, and the principal and two teachers 
were ushered in by tbe children who had left a 
few moments betore. Kid arose to her feet.

There she is,’ said Josie Webb, pointing 
at the little intruder, ‘ and she hiun'l any on ; 
for you can tee for yourself!”

Tbe teachers were too well bred to exclaim 
as the children ; but they looked at each other 
questioningly and much perplexed. Advanc
ing. one said :

* This is Kad Kent, is it not ? Could not you 
wear a white dress to-night ?’

And, dear, where are your stockings and 
shoes ?’ inquired the others, pleasantly.

I ain't got none. 1 wanted one ; it didn't 
come : so I mauayed ;’ and the brave little gill 
smiled brightly oat of trouble.

Tbe teachers held a whispered consultation 
for at least five minutes ; then, little realizing 
the blow it was to tbe child, they drew near 
again, said they were * very sorry,’ and it they 
had only known about it, etc. ; sbe had such a 
street little voice, etc. : but really under tbe 
circumstances, they could not think of her ap
pearing in that costume, if only tor ber own 
sake. Then, aa the white, pleading, frighten
ed face looked out trout the one generally so 
happy and bright, one added : ‘ And you don't 
leei well, do you dear ? You look real sick. 
We will just tell the people she waa unable to 
remain,’ she added, addressing the principal 

■ Such a splendid voice,’ the latter remarked ; 
but then sbe certainly cannot be well to-night 
I never saw such a hue on a mortal face ; and 
that dress and those feet would never, never 
do. Here, child, bote's a bright five cent piece 
for you ; and now, 1 guess you'd better run 
home, before it gets any later ; for it's time 
now, for the entertainment to commence.’

Yes'm,’ said Kad, the beseeching look lad
ing out ol her face ; ’ Yea’m.' repeated Kad, in 
a dazed manner, and grojted lor the door worse 
than Kin would bare done.

Out sbe went ; out Irom the brilliant corridor ; 
out from the elegant Concert Hall. On, on 
through tbe apleodid avenues—on, on she sped 
till sbe reached a narrow side street. Darting 
down this into a deserted alley way, sbe bid 
herself in its darkest corner. She pressed ber 

yes. I'm .ore,’ hands to ber bead, to feel if it were really there 
•be rubbed ber eyes, to realize if sbe were 
surely awake ; sbe clasped her cold bands to
gether several limes, to see if they were flesh 
and blood, or only marble. Then, alter a lit
tle, as she took in by degrees her great, great 
trouble, she groaned aloud, and" rolled

my
sure

T11E BIRTH RECORD.

Sitting to night in my old arm chair.
With my Bible on my knee,

1 read Irom it» record page ol birth 
Tbe n antes of children three :

And written beneath, in the same strong band 
While the heart was breaking with p tin.

• The Lord bath given and taken away.
Rut 1 blessed be his name.’

With two, tbe record of lile was abort,
Like a summer's day o! joy,

I can see them now with these dim old eyes 
My little girl and boy :

And I think of them when I read the words 
In an old, old book, which saith,

“ They were lovely and pleasant in their lives, 
And divided not in death.’

For tbe other—’ my baby ’ 1 call him still— 
Though he grew to manhood tall.

When they told roe God bad taken biro,
1 lelt be bad taken my all ;

And long I cherished rebellious thoughts. 
Before I could learn to say.

1 Blessed be the Lord. 'Twas be was that gave, 
Tis he that hath taken away.'

So when I take this sacred book 
Where God hath writ his will,

I van read in peace ray children's names 
While 1 say, ' My heart be still !’

And the drat, dear hand that wrote those 
names

Grasps mine in trust and love :
* Dear wife their names are also writ 

In the Lamb’s book ol life.’

These words should be fresh in everybody 
memory who possesses a city homestead or 
farm one, and in particular tbe latter, as this 
tbe one 1 wish to speak of. When 1 see, as 
have many times, the sale of a home and all its 
belongings, including the “ household stuff, 
with tbe accumulations of many years—in crock 
and kettles, tools and implements of domestic 
use, 1 cannot help wondering if the possessors 
of these treasures which are now exposed to 
tbe glaring sun of day and carted away in vari
ons uncomely tote, with much incident break 
age, will not find when they reach that town 
or settlement for which they are bound, that 
they have left behind them the best part of 
tbeir lives.

Tbe old horse that served them so faitblully 
for years— " Father raised him from a colt, 
and every member ot I be family down to the 
* * four-year old " boy drove and rode him to 
drink—will they not think regretfully of him 
every day ot tbe year? Yet lie was ** sold for 
song."* Tbe oxen, cows, the sheep that had 
furnished raiment, and the little lambs now 
larger than tbeir mother—every familiar hoof 
and horn scattered—will tbe new one to be 
bought Irom ibe grown old wallet—which, *tis 
true, this sale has made cheerlully plump—will 
the new iatm stock look as kindly, and prove 
as serviceable ?

The old homestead looks pleasant, yet some 
bow sad, in the golden radiance of the day 
Tbe noble oaks are “ leak," and so are the 
apple trees in the orchard. The willows are 
bright in yellow, tendei blossom, and the 
brook sings its old old song, “ For men may 
come, and men may go, but 1 go on forever," 

Tbe barnyard ia sunny and yet not quite ten
antless, and to tbe farmer's eye, looks not 
cheerless. There are generous heaps of ma
nure, and genuine dunghill fowls cackling with 
great astonishment at the strange moveu ents. 
Some quaint, straw-thatched stacks and corn 
cribs cluster round tbe barns, and Ibe low, 
roomy old farmhouse is not so (ar from the 
baruyard as to be excluded from tbe same pic
ture. Surely tbe manly and womanly bearta 
will turn regretfully to it and say •' why did 
we part," and tbe child that pines with home
sickness will meet with unexpected heart tell 
sympathy in the mother’s breast.

Let tbe young men who are ambitious, and 
eager, and thirst tor novelty, and leei assured ol 
strength to overcome greater difficulties, forget 
not that vision of men have been heretofore 
dazzled by glimpses pi El Dorados where gold 
was supposed to be concealed in the veins o 
the earth, and remember there is in Iowa a 
mine ol wealth a thousand times belter and 
more lasting. Associations, too, are subtle 
things, and we feel do vital need ol I he near
est until they are severed. The connections of 
lile within and the lile without are unseen, and 
often quite unknown, until they are cut; then, 
sometimes, tbe lile forces bleed totally.

The selling ol a home necessitates giving up 
so much and risking so much that it ought to 
be decided on only alter serious and careful 
consideration, and lor some very apparent ad- 
vautage, which shall be great enough, and cer
tain enough, to overbalance tbe positive toss 
that must be submitted to.—Farmers' Journal.

COLD LIMBS.

An old person bas ieeble circulation in the 
feet and legs. Nothing contributes more to 
relieve tbe difficulty in breathing, and I lie 
chronic cough and other troubles about tbe 
bead and chest, so common among all people 
than keeping tbe legs and leet warm.

Mr. S------, a bank officer, had been sitting
in a bank nearly fifty years. He came for 
some advice about short breath, wheezing and 
cough.

" Y’our feet and legs are very cold.”
" Yes ; but bow did you know it ?”
“ By these troubles about your throat and 

lungs. There is congestion—too much blood 
there. D tbe legs and leet were ware, if they 
bad their share of blood, this congestion about 
tbe upper parts would cease, and this short 
breath, wheezing and coughing would cease at 
once.”

" How shall I make my legs and feet warm ?
I wear as much clothing about my lower ex
tremities as I ever did, and yet tley are like
icicles.”

’ 1 will tell you a secret. An old mao with 
low vitality, must have two, three or four times ' cream into
as much dress about the legs as a young man with a case-knife or spoilt ; a kn le is best 
with high vitality. Now you must put on two it manipulates tbe particles against the sides ot 
pairs of thick knit woolen drawers, very thick the pail more thoroughly. This process takes 
stockings, and strong, broad shoes. Your hut a moment, end it you do it each time that 
, ^ . . « .. you skim, when you come to churn (t! your
leg* must be kept warm So you must atld, n,j|fc js st a proper temperature) yoiir butter 
and keep adding, till they are warm. This is will come in less than ten minutes, as the par ti
the way you do with your body ; why not the cles are already halt churned. When churned, 
same with your legs? You will thereby save Uke it up and work moderately. Don’t put a 

. , , . , . , drop ot water on it ; it injures the flavor, bait
your throat and lungs and head from many with good dairy .aU-Asitoff. i. best. If yon 
common troubles."—To-day. " ....................

BUTTER CHURNING MADE EASY.

Strain the milk shallow ; tbe more surface, 
the more cream, hence large pans are best. 
Keep it in a room, free front jar ; do not churn 
in tbe room ; keep it at an even temperature ; 
it must bave light and air; it is much like tbe 
test of us, and spoils for want ol good, pure air ; 
but it is averse to draughts. Watch it if you 
want good, sweet butter, and skim just when 
the milk is thoroughly thick or loppered 
II you skim sooner you will lose some cream ; 
if later, there will be spots on it or mold, and 
your butter will not keep. After skimming tbe 

your milk-pail, stir all together

joyful news

FOR THE AFFLICTED !
Life of Man

Bitters !r<
And Combined medicines.

ing give# the time ol high water at Pamboro, 
Cornwallis, Horton, Hants port .^Windsor, Newport 
and Truro.

High water at^lVtou and Capo Tormvntine, 1 
hoars and 11 minutes Inlet than at Halifax. At 
Annapolis, St. John, N B , and Portland Maine, S 
hours and 25 minutes Inter, and at St. John's 
Newfoundland 20 minutes eartier, than at Halifax.

For tiik lknotii or rtuc tar — Add 1*2 Iront* 
to the twuo of the sun's setting, and from the iu* 
subtract the time of rising.

Fun the length of tiik night—Subtract the 
time of the sun’s setting from 12 hour*, and to ike 
remainder add the time ot rising next morning.

* In this month the length of days decrease Ih. 
6m.

HLfasses, Sugar, Tea, Ac.

pRIVATE BILLS.

Partiel intending to make application to Pari a* 
ment for Private Bills, either lor granting exclusive 
privileges, or centering corporate power» for com
mercial or other purpose» of profit, or for doing 
anything tend n g to affect ihe right» or property, of 
other parties, are hereby notified that they are 
required by the Rule* of.the two Houses of Parlia 
ment, (which are published in full in the Canada : 
Goutte) to give TWO MONTHS NOTICE of the ; 
application (elcariy and distinctly specifying its ; 
nature and ot#jv t,) in the Canatia Gaz*'tte, and al- j 
so in a> newspaper published in the County or j 
Union of Counties affected, sending copies of the 
Papers containing the first and last of such notices 
to the Private Bill Office of each House.

All Petitions for Private Bills must be presented 
within the Jirst three weeks of the 9 en-ion.

ROBERT LkMO NR,
Clerk of the 9enate.

ALFRED PATRICK,
Clerk of the House

feptl5 2m of Commons.

The Provincial

BIILBII6 SOCIETY
AND

Savings Fund,
In Shares of $50 each.

MONTHLY Inverting shares receive interest at, 
the rate of 6 per cent computed monthly, at 

maturity.

Pmî«> up *li»rri receive Inter- 1 
e»l nt 7 per cent,

computed half yearly at maturity. All shares ms- j 
tore In Four years. Shares may be taken up at any 
time.
Itleuev In large or email «nuis 

f« received on deposit,
withdrawable at abort notice. This society presents 
s thoroughly sell end profitable medium for the in- 
vestment of capital, and is a thoroughly sale sub- ! 
stitute tor the Savings Banks.

AU ilt Transaction! are hated on Heal | 
Estate.

I'ro*puctu.es may he had at the Society’s office
106 Piince Wm Street.

St. John, N. B.

THOMAS MAIN,
Secretary.

Society’s Office, March 15th, 1872.

THE LILY AND THE CROSS.
A TALE OF ACADIA.

BY PROF- JAS. DI1YIILLF,
Of Dalhousik Collkgb, Halifax, N. S.

Auth r of * The Dodge Club,' * B. O \V. Stories/ 
• The Boys ot Grand Pre,’ ‘ The Treasures 

of the Sea,' kc., kc.
Will be commenced in the JANUARY Number of

OLIVER OPTIC’S 
MAGAZINE FOR YOUNG AND OLD.

and beautifully illus-

Zht 4arm.

A WORD FOR FARMERS’ WIVES.

use barrel salt, or that from ibe small bags,

Lour baUer will taste ui it, and Will not keep.
et it stand a few hours, and then work again, 

pressing the buttermilk out, if possible. J)o 
not work too much, or it will be saivy. When 
your crock is lull, for market, wet a cloth in

------  cold water and lay over tbe top, and cover that
No class q»l people perform such hard work with salt ; lie a paper over all. For packing, 

lor so little money as farmers’ wives ; Ihe work eov“ with * »«*“ brine. Keep the crock in a 1 
,t L:„^ir .. _ _ . . . dry, cool place, which is well ventilated. Doof be farmer b,roself „ to comparison to that no? put f wbere Mylhlng .meU., f.r butter

of his wife. If there is extra work on the farm, and cream are great absorben t, and take on
over he hire* help ; but if an unusual amount ol Is- slightest odor.—Rural Sew Yorker.

Vice $3,(X) per year. 80 pp, 
t rated.

Every subscriber is also entiled to the beautiful 
’•stel Premium, ‘THE COMING WAVE,' size 

ICx 20. Circulars and terms to ngents sent, and 
subscriptions received by ROGERS & BLACK, 
Amherst, N. 8., General Agents for the Maritime 
:*roviflccH.

For sample Magazine, and Illustrated Catalogue 
of Books published by Lee & Shepard, send 15 
cents v, UUKKKK & FoXCKOFT, Publisher»' 
General Agents, 151 Washington Street, Boston, 
Mass.

out 25—2 m

CURBS
Drop,y iu its worst form,

Liver Complaint, Jaundice,
Swelling of the Limbs and Fare,

Asthma, of whatever kind,
Dyspepsia Biliousness,

Consumption, Spitting ol Blood, 
Bronchitis, Sick Hesdache,

Running Sores. Erysipelas, 
Stoppage of Metises,

Kidney and Gravel Complaint, 
Measels, Fevers,

Sea Sickness,
Heart Disease,

Pleurisy,
Files,

Worms,
Rheumatism

Spinal Disease, or A fleet ion of the Spine,
Coughs, Colds and Whooping Cough,

Diiuhcria and Sore Throat, 
rain, in the Stomach,

Diarrh.ea, Dysentery,
Cholera, Cholera Morbus,

Toothache and Ague,
Sprains, Strains, Felons, 

Chilblains,Bums,Scalds, Bruises, 
Sore Eyes, Lame Back A Side. 

Boils, Cuts,
Cracked Hands,

&c. Ac.
03- For Certificates, Ac., taken before Justices 

of the Fence, see Pamphlets, which can be furnish
ed at the Agencies.

For sale by dealers generally.
Aokvts at Ualivax — Brown Bros. A Co., 

John K. Bent.
Manufactured by

CALEII GATES A CO.
auz7 MIDDLETON, ANNAPOLIS CO.

• BRITISH AMERICAN
Book and Tract Depository.

90 GRANVILLE STREET.
OPPOSITE THE PROVINCE BUILDING

HOW OPXMIKU

Ten Gama S. S. Book»,
The Publication* of

The Religion* Tract Society, London.
Tho Christian Knowledge Society, London. 
The Book Society, London 
Messrs. Campbell k Son, Toronto.

M T. Nelson 4 Sons, Edinburgh.
" Johnson 4 11 enter, “
" Gel I 4 inglis,
“ Oliphant * Son, “

Also Constantly on hand, 
Illustrated 8. S. Papers.
Papers and Books for H. 8. Teachers,
8. 8. Cards, illustrated.
Send for Catalogue.
opril 2 A. McBEAN, Secretary.

IIE subscriber offers for Mile st lowest market 
rail's, iu IkmuI or duty |>uul, in lots to unit — 

Puns. Tierces uml Barrels choice early crop Vkui) 
luegvs MOLASSES.

IJhds. uud BhU. Choice Vacuum Pan SUGAR 
“ “ " " Porto Rico

Half Chests Souchong TEA.
Boxes Scaled and No. I HERRINGS,
NAVY CAN VAS—assorted No. 1 to 6.

JOSEPH 8. BELCHER, 
jySI Bonk's Wharf.

1014 » A 1.15 AT TIIK

Prince Al"fc>©rt
MOULDING FACTORY.

101)0
d o o n s.

KILN DRIED PANEL DOORS 
Irom $1.5» and upwards Krapa aa 

hand following dimensions, via , 7x1, 6 It, 10x1, 
10, 6, 8x2, 8, 5. 8x2, 6. i

W l V D O IF X
■ «Mi WINDOW KPAMK3 AND SABI1KS, 

12 lights each, vis, 7x9, 8x10, 9x12, 10x14. UUw 
•isos made lo order.

■S' U 0 P FRONTS 
And Window Shades, inside and out, Bad. to 

order.
MOULDINGS

One million feet kills drird Mouldings, variola 
pattern».

Alio constantly on hand —
FLOURING.

I 1-2 M groevmf and longoed aurora, and plaia 
joint) d I in. Flooring well seasoned.
L IN / N G S A N D S DEL V l N G .1 

Grooved end lo.guod Fine add sprue. Lining 
Also, Shelving and other Dressed Material. 

Plaihiwo, Matchiuo, Moui.mao Ttunma 
Jin and CiaoiiMB Bawiko, done at 

shortest notice.
— Alio—

TURNING.
Orders attended with promptness and dwpauk. 

Constantly on hand— —"roed Stair Balu.teri and 
Newel Posts.

LUMBER.
Pine, Spmreand Hemlock Lumber ; Pitch Pit 

Timber and .1 in Plank. Also—Birch, Oak, al 
ot ha hard woods.

S UI N G LE .S’.
Sawed and Split Pine and Cedar f-hingles, 
Clamioamus, Pickbti, Laths, and Juair 

Poara.
Aunt,-SHIP AND BOAT KNEES.

All of which the Subscriber oiler» lor sale, low 
for cash, at Prince Albert Steam Mill, Victoria 

v harf, loot of Victoria Ktrwt (commonly blows 
at Bates’ lame), near the Gas Works.

June 22. HENRY G. HILia.

G ARDEN TOOLS.

Garden Spade* long and short lmmPcn, 
; rorkiSpading Forks,

Garden Hoe»,
Garden Rakts, Steel and Iron,
Garden Trowels,
Hand Fo kit, Garden Lines,
Ludics' Garden Tools in Sets.

For sale by
STARRS 4 McNUTT, 

Upper Water Srcet.
May 21.

PARKS'

SKIMMXWOS WHASF,
UPPER WATER STREET, HAUFAX, N. S.

FieweliiDg, Anderton & Co.

CBMMIIICflim.
DXALaaa axd antrraaa ns

Coal, Lime, Plaster, Cement, 
Lathe, Palmgr, and

GENERAL MERCHANDIZE.

corns VHP!
WHITE, BLUE. RED, ORANGE 

and GREEN.
Nos. 5s to I Os.

WARRANTED
To fie full LRNuTii and wkioiit, stkonokb and 
BKTTEK in every respect than any other Eaglish 
or American Warp.

Bkwabb or Imitations — none is genuine 
without our name on the label.'

For sale by all dealers.
WM. PARKS & SON.

New Brunswick Cotton Mills, 
dec 21 St. John. N. B.

Agents for the celebrated Avcrill Chemical Paint
Co

OZ" Consignments oromptly attended to. 
V. O. box 58.

•Tmmr jr- 
irrcmaSSj JR
■tijSsESSES I

BIN KIT r. FI.aWKt.LIKO,
•ep 29 3m

J. COOPKK ANDKRTOX.

|£ E E HIVE

The attention of the 
largest stock ol

public is directed to the

i

Ready-made Clothing
Gents’ Furnishing Goods, Ac.

in the Province, which I am otic ting at greatly re
duced prices let cash only.

JAMES K. MÜNNIS,
No. If 8 Upper Water St., cor. Jacob St.

N. B.—Oar place of business closes at 8 P.M., 
except Saturdays J. K. M.

1 |NTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

The Commissioners appointed to construct the 
Intercolonal Railway give Public Notice that ther 
are prepared to receive Tenders lor tbe construction 
of a “ Deep Water Terminus ” at Father Point.

Plans and Specifications may be seen at the 
Engineers’ Offices in Ottawa and Rimonski, on 
and after the 2<Jth day ef November next.

Tenders marked “Tender* for Heritor and 
Bran h line, ’ will be received at the Commission
ers Office, Ottaw , up to six o'clock, p.m., of the 
20th day of December next.

A. WALSH,
Eo. H. CHANDLER, 
C J. BRYDGEs,

Commissioners! Office, I A. W. McLELAN, 
Ottawa, 17 Oct, 1873 ) Commissioners,
oct 25—tw.

TO ADVEKTIbEKS.
All person» who contemplate making contract* 

I with new* pa per* for the insertion of AdvurusemeDis 
I should send to

George P. Rowell & Co-.
I for a Circular, or enclose 25 cents for their Os* 
Hundred Page Pamphlet, containing Lists of 3,009 

I Newspapers ami estimates showing the cost of *4' 
vertismg, also many useful hints to advertisers, ââë 

I some account of the experiences of men who ar* 
known a» Successful Advertisers. This firm ar* 
proprietors of die American Newspaper Advurtis 

I ng Agency.

41 Park Row, N- Y-,
I and are possessed of unequalled facilities for sccut 
ing the insertion of advertisements in all Newspa 
per* and Periodicals at low rates.

Nov 15

T II E

|$robtnrial (tôt cs l r it an,
Edited and Published by

UKV. A. W. N ICO I,SON,
| Under the direction of the Conference, as a Re

ligious Newspaper, and the Oku an of. tin

WesltjMi MtlWist Church in îtim Bniisli Ijeih

is issued from tho

WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM,
125 Granville St, Halifax, N. 8.

EVERY MONDAY MORNING
RATK OF SUBSCRIPTION :

$2 per Annum—payable in Advance.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
This paper having u much i.arokk circula 

Tio*» than any other one of its class in Eastern 
British America, is a most desirable medium tor a 
advertisements which are suitable for its column

RATES OF ADVERTISING ;
A Column—SI20 per year ; S7o »ix months; $40 

three months.
For ().ie Inch of Space—If, per year; $4 

months ; S3 throe months.
FOR TRANSIENT ADVERTISEMENTS :

First insertion SI per inch, und each continuance 
25 cents per inch.

SPECIAL NOTICES—50 j»er cent added to 
above rates.

AGENTS.
All Wesleyan Ministers uml I'readier* on trjjl 

throughout Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince 
Edward Island, Newfoundland, and Bermuda, St 
anrized Agents f> receive subscriptions lor the 
pa *er, end orders for advertisements.

03^“ All subscriptions should l>c paid in advance 
from the time of commencement to the close of ibe 
current year ; and all orders for the insertion of 
transient advertisements should be accompanied 
by the Cash.

The Provincial Wesleyan is p mted by 
THKOPH1LUS CHAMBERLAIN, -t his Print
ing Office, 200 Argyle btreet, (up stair»,) where 
he has every facility for executing
BOOK AND JOB PRINTING.

with neatness and despatch.

LZL


